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OCTOBER, 1907.

WEAR A

NORTHCOTT SUIT
OR OVERCOAT
A nd wherever you go yo u' ll have that in ward satisfaction of feel ing
correctly d ressed-and to know and feel this is cert ain ly worthy of
your cons ideration . H ere
d
y ou h ave most to choose
an
from: Newest models an d
$13 • 50 t0 $35 •00
colorm gs.

SUITS

OVERCOATS

COLLEGE STYLES

S pecial styles and clothes-models fo r
th e college chap. Sm ts, Overcoats,
H ats, Sweaters and every wearable college boy's need. P r ices
r igh t , q uality rig ht .

926-928 4th Ave.

HUNTINGTON

Swell

coLLEoE

Shoes

AT

FROST 5c. GARRED'S

Swell Shoe Store.

H. J. HOMRICH,
Fine Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
and Silverware

Cut, Glass

The Larg est, fi nest and Most Complete Stock in the City.
Prices Right.

909 Third Ave.

HUNTINGTON, W . VA.
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Subtle styles th a t will please yo n at 'the rig ht prices
for first quality garments . V.'e are receivi n g new things in
wearing a pparel every day and our stock is a constant reflection of the tastes of the leaders of fashion from th e ct'nters of stylish dress.

i

Our prices wi ll please and they are one and the same
to every body-qualit y the best obtainable, and our large
stock gives the greatest vari ety fror.1 which to select.
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WE ALWAYS W E LCOME VISITO RS
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Huntington , W . Va.
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Miss M. B. Stot1e.
Exclusive Styles in Millinery. Up-to-Date
Neck-Wear a nd Art Goods.
~

915 4th Avenue

-

-

-

-

Huntington, W . Va.
.

S. A· SPANGENBERG,
DEALER IN HUYLER'S AND LOWNEY'S CANDIES
IOE CREAM AND ICE CREAM SODAS TI l E YEAR R OUND
921 THIRD AVENUE

DR. T. -W. MOORE,
1048 Third Avenue

Prac tice Limited to
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

HUNTIUGTON, W. VA.

HOURS: 9to122toe
~UNDA YS-- 10 t o 11

Specialty of

PIN-E · HEATING,
Plumbing aud Electrical Work.

SHOW YOUR COLORS
Pennants, Pillow Tops and H at Bands in Marshall
Green and White; also in Class and Society Colors.
A full line of Fine Sta ti onery, Oa1,dy, Perfume and Cigars at

COLLEGE PHARMACY
16th St. and 3rd Ave.

C. D. HARDT,

The German Photographer

Successor Erskine S tudio
HIG H-CLASS \~'ORK AT RE.'\S0::\TABLE PRICES My Specialty
ro48½ Third Avenue, Hun tington , W . Va .

I Solicit Your Patronage
Cl ubs or" twelve at special rate .

..

WE HAVE IT

The sch ool tha t ma~ es a specialty cf each st1ulent. Thorough courses in Com•
111ercial and Stenographic work, also Mel'han ical Drawing.

Sikes Commercial Sc.h oql .
The best, the m ost pro){ressive anti t h e most practical school ..in the Oµio Valley .
Intellige11t an,! refi ne<! people desire to a ttend a school wljere \ h ey, find
th e best associates :ind where order prevails a t all times.
. '
\'

WE HAVE IT.
f'oster Huilcling-.
Third nvenue ancl Ninth street.

::: ·

Huntington, West Virginia.
.
Mutual Phone ~0j

LOOK PROSPEROUS
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS

MADE

·ro

LOOK LIKE NEW BY

THE MORSE PRESSING CO.
We are the Best.

910 Third Ave.

Both Phones.
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Put,llshed monthly during Lhe school year at Marshall CoUege, Hu11tin11ton, W. Va.
All cnntribut,ons snd changes in advertisements Yhould be reported before the tenth ot the
month Subscription Fifty Cents.
Ente red at the Huntington, W. Va. µost-office 85 second class mall mnttor.
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EDITOR.
L . J. CO RBLY,
President Marshall College
REPORTING ST AFF:
EUNICE R IGO8, ("07),

Young Women's Christian Associatio n,
Class of 1008,
College Hall

R.

C. 8PASOLER ('081,

Young Me n's Ch ristian .Association
SULLA PATTEIUION ("OS) ,

Erosophiau Societ-y

.

.........I

....._....,. ....._....._..

Woon, ('00)
Virginian Socie ty
J. J . FOSTER,
Excelsior Club
J . R. DAVIS,
Zeta Rho Epsilon

ROWLAND

J. B. ROBUSSON,
Athletics
Errr• CORBLY,
Class of 1900
GRACE HOT,SWADII!,

Class 1910
MANAGING EDITOR,
,J. A. F t TZOERALD

'· Bigger than ever' ' is gel ting to Huntington on Oct. 12 was elected
be a hackneyed phrase, but it is a T r easurer to s ucceed Mr. Robingreat fact.
son, resigned. There were present
at this meeting State Supt. Miller
The present Erosophian Literary and R egents Lough, Bowman and
Society hall is the Seminar room . Robinson.
Current history and pedagogy will
furnish fruitful questions for disThe old auditorium on the t hird
cussion and research.
floor is to become two first class
'literary halls.
The literary soRegent Elliott Northcott at a cieties have bad handsome homes
meeting of the Board of Regents in but t hese are not only new, but
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better and bigger. Each will be a office was created. ·The Governor
fine auditorium with high arched has not yet appointed his success<?r,
ceilings. Both of these rooms will
soon be ready for occupancy.
Read every advertiseme~t in this
and succeeding issues. These busiAn effort should be made to or- ness meu are loyal friends to MarThey seek the
ganize a few colleges near Marshall shall College.
acquaintance
of
both
teacher and
into an association for inter-collegistudent.
They
do
business
011
ate athletics in which the tendensound
business
principles.
They
cies which are debasing college
sports may be effectually eradi- won't s:heat you. They have been
cated. For a school to take a friends to th~ students of former
stand by itself means that it will years an'.! they will gladly welcome
continue to stand alone, necessita- yo u and show you every ser.vice.
ting a cessation of inter-colletiate Don't forget these stores when you
wish to make purchases.
games.
The students are to be commended for the stand they have taken
in favor of clean athletics. The
action is all the more commendable
because the rules adopted were not
superimposed by the faculty. This
is one more instance to show that
the great majority of Marshall
students are ever willing to do the
right thing when they know what
the right thing is.
The Parthenon congratulates
Regent Ira E Robins.o n, of Grafton,
upon his appointment to a Supreme
Court judgeship. Judge Robinson
was a faithful and efficient member
of the Normal School Board. He
had been a member since the spring
of 19nt. In 1904 he was elected
treasurer of the board when that

The Parthenon in the beginning
of its seventh year as a school
paper bids the students and teachers, both old and new, a hearty
welcome, wishing them a year of
hard , successful and pleasant work.
If one were asked to express in
one word the most he could say
about Marshall, no fitter term co"uld_
be chosen than ''work.'' No teacher
is here for anything else, an·d if
any student came for anything else
let him now change his purpose.
Sept. 18 seven new additions
were made to the faculty: Dr. C.
E Haworth, Dr. C. H. Saylor,
Messrs. R C. Peck and W. G.
Vinal aud Misses Olla Stevenson,
Ada R. _ Colbert and Martha J.
Hughes.
Three resumed work ,.
after absences spent iu study: Miss

THE PARTHENON
Flora Pope after two years in the
College of Education of the University of Chicago, Miss Mary E.
Sharp after oue year in additional
piano study, and J. A. Fitzgerald
after one year in the gracl11ale
school of the U niversity of Chicago.

7

is the athletic association whose
value to student activity has to be
tested to be appreciated. Whenever you have an opportunity to
mix with your fellow students, do
it. Indulge in all these wholesome
features and the value of your life
. here will be largely increased.

The Board of Rt-gents during
the summH did all they said they
were going to do for Marshall .
0onseq uently, this Fall Marshall
College opened its session under
circumstances exceedingly auspi~ious. The work of the school
was divided into thirteen different
departments and a head elected for
each. The necessary assistants
were appointed. Five fe llowships
were created, the holdc.;rs of these
to assist in teaching. The title of
the head of the institution was
changed from
"principal" to
"president."
New student, make yourself an
active stude11t. Get into touch with
the very best there is in school life.
Identify yourselves with the student societies. Friday afternoon
the literary societies need you and
you treed them. Sunday afternoon
the Christian organizations will enrich your school life. Then there

Thinking of changes for the
~etter which are continually being
made at Marshall College, suggests
the theme of improvement and
growth among the persons who
constitute a growing school. What
marked advances! Have you ever
thought of the thrill that a teacher
enjoys when he thinks of a young
man or young woman, now about
to graduate, as he or she was when
he first ·made his entrance into
school two or three or four years
before. It is as natural a comparison as to think of the growth
of a plant. What is school life
anyway if not an atmosphere in
which growth may be deepened
and accelerated ? Are you taking
full advantage of your chance?
Are you growing, or are you going
to become a stunted and knarled
member of society ? Make the
days and weeks count. Make your
parents, relatives and friends proud
of you.

8
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FROM THE DEPARTMENTS
THE OBSERVER

New Quarters.
All summer the contractors were
were kept busy remodeling the
third floor of the new building.
What a ch~nge! There the music
and art departments have handsome homes. The art studio, the
finest in the state has a floor space
of 45x70 feet, with northern and
sky lighting. The music department has 4 studios and 8 practice
rooms. The studios are now handsomely furnished. The new furnishings for the a rt department
have not yet arrived.

The Art School.
Professor Myers, head of this department seems to be enjoying his
new quarters in the third floor annex. It is a busy room. Visitors
are always surprised and pleased at
the valuable work being done there.
Of particular interest at the present
time is the manual training work.
The seniors who are pursuing the
course as laid down in the 1907 cat-

alog~te are g1vmg three hours a
week to instruction under Mr. Myers. This work has also been extended to the model school and
work is now being displayed which
the little boys and girls made with
pocket knives. It is creditable,
too.
A feature of the new studio will
be industrial exhibits presented by
some of the leading manufacturing
concerns of the city. One has already been received from the Huntington China Company whose works
are located on South Sixteenth
street. The exhibit consists pf fiftyfive pieces. It shows every stage
of the process from the raw material
to the beautiful hand painted product. Thus our students will have
an opportunity to study industrial
processes and learn much of very
practical importance.
The mechanical drawing class
meets on Mondays, Thursdays and
Fridays. This is a feature of work
which Marshall has long needed and
which will grow rapidly.
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Department of Expression,
" Live for something, have a purpose and that purpose keep in
view.''
This little bit of advice may well
be accepted as a motto by every
thoughtful student. T o several
has come the realization that "expression is life." And so, very
naturally, the art which enables us
to realize our potenrialties, which
trains bodies, minds and voices to
express the best of what we are capable, the art which gi\·es to every
individual a greater consciousness
of power,
larger comprehension,
and a broader sympathy than he
has before possessed, this art, so
long undervalued , is year by year
attracting increasing numbers of
students whose aim is self-culture,
whose purpose is ever kept in view.
We are a ll students of life. May
our ideals be high, may our standards be firm for the true and the
natural in our art. May we accept only the best from others, and
may we give only the best to others.
There are many new faces in this

a

Department this year.
To you, we of the old ranks say,
" Welcome." Considering the fact
that our department, in its present
from of organized labor, is only
one year old, we feel that the interest which is shown· this tenn
promises well for the future.
The graduates who will complete

9

six terms of work in June, nineteen hundred and eight are, Goldie
Bias, Lulu Cliness, Inez Chambers,
May Cokeley, Esther Cundiff.
The beginning class numbers
fourteen. There are also several
special students enrolled.
You will hear of the Pantomime
and Art Dramatic classes lateras you heard of them last year.
Every other Friday all students
of the departments meet a t four .
fifteen for a recital period, at which
time readings are presented for the
criticism of the instructor.
You are cordially in vited to attend the recitals and all classes of
the department.
Miss White , head of the department of expression is having her
studio floor painted and waxed.
New furniture has been purchased
and with the new shades and curtains will make this room one of
artistic appointments. Miss Hayes
has already confided to some of her
friends that her studio is to be the
scene of a "warming."
Maybe
Miss White will have one, too.

Department of Musi<:.
The Music Depart1,11ent with a
greater enrollment than en!r before
in its history has at last quarters of
its own. Miss Hayes studio is one
of the finest in the building and

l
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with the other studios and practice
rooms makes quarters of- a firstclass characler.
·
The music faculty is now composed of the following members:
Miss Flora Roy H ayes, Piano and
Department H ead.

Mrs.
Miss
Miss
-Mrs.

Pearle Parrott, Voice.
Hazel Heather, Piano.
Mary E. Sharp. Piano.
Rose McOlintock, Violin.

Mrs. C. E. Haworth, formerly
\'Oice teacher substituted in that
department until the arrival of
Mrs. Parrott.
Miss Rhoda Crumrine who is
absent a year to study in Berlin
bas arrived in the German capital
and is now hard at work. She
sends best wish~s to her friends
here and bas promised some trip
no tes for the Parthenon.
-

THE ADDITIONS TO THE FACULTY
THE

INTERVIEWER

W. G. Vinal.
Professor. Vinal is a native of
Norwell, Massachusetts. There he
received his grammar and high
school education. In the year 1908
he finished the four years' course
at the Bridgewater Normal School.
The 11ext year, 1903-1904 be was
librarian at the same institution.
In 1904 he entered Lawrence Scientific school and in 190e recei ved
from that college his Bachelor of
Science degree. The year 1906-1907
was devoted to graduate work in
Harvard University which conferred upon him the Master of

Arts degree last June. He is now
professor of bjology a nd geolo~y in
this school.

Charles Henry Saylor.
Dr. Saylor was born in Baltimore, Marylaud, where he lfved all
his life until he accepted the position of bead of the Latin department which duties he entered upon Sept. 18. He attended the
public schools of that city and received his secondary education at
the Baltimore City College, where
be graduated in June 1898. He

i]
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entered Johns H opkins University
in Octobt-r, J901. That University granted him the Bachelor of
Arts degree in 1904 and the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in Tune
1907. The s ubjects upon which
he did his graduate work were
Greek, Latin and Sanskrit . Thus
be was a pupil of that great scholar ,
Professor Gildersleeve.

board then appointed her .;s an instructor at Shepherdstown. The
nex t yea r she taug ht at the Glenville Normal School and this fall
she became a member of the English fac ulty at this institution .
Miss Colbert and her mother have
moved to Huntington .

Miss Martha J. Hughes.

The new head of the physic5 and
chemistry department was born in
Bridgeport, Connecticut. A part
of his preparation for college was
made at the Vermont Academy at
Saxton's Ri ver. He finished his
secondary work at Williston Seminary , Easthampton, Massachusetts.
Be entered Yale University in September 1006. H e was elected to
.membership in the Phi Beta Kappa,
an honorary society. He specialized in chemistry . After recei ving
his A. B. degree he taught one
year in Phillips Academy, Andover.
Mass'lchusetts. Then he returned
t o Yale for graduate work in physiological chemistry. Having become interestt-d in normal school
work be spent two years in New
York City teaching · in private
schools and doing graduate work
in T eachers' College, Columbia
University.
Columbia- awarded
hi m th e A. M. degree in H/05. For
the past two years he was instrnctor in ,;cience in the Coshocton,
Ohio, high school.

Miss Hughes, assistant in mathematics, was 9orn in Wheeling, West
Virginia, where her hom(' was for
twelve years. Her famil y then re' moved to Phil..1delphia.
In HlOO
they returned to \Vheding and the
· next autumn Miss Hu ghes entered
Miss Phelps' School for g irls in
Oolnmbus, Ohio. g rn clua1i11 g there
in 1902 . Then , h ..: spe11 t fo ur
years a t Wel lesly College where
sh e rccei vt-cl hl'r A. H. <kgree in
190t;_ Last year she ta ught iu the
Concord Sta te N ormal School at
Athens_

Miss Ada R. Colbert.
Miss Colbert',; home is in Ma rtinsburg where s he attended school
until she graduated from that city's
hi gh school in 1899.. A year later
she entered \Vest Virgi nia U ni ver sity and received her A. B. d<'gree
in 1904. The year 1904-191•5 was
spent as a teacher in the Morgantown schools. The N ormal School

R.· C. Peck.
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Miss Olla. Stevenson.
ary work. He received his college
Miss Stevenson claims Nebraska education at Colgate University.
as her native state. She was born There he won his A. B., Ph. B.,
in Nebraska City, which is still and A. M. degrees.
Then he
her !Jome: where she was gradu- studied medicine and received the
ated from a p1frate academy. She M. D. degree: Dr._ Haworth spent
entered immediately into teac}:iing· four years teaching in acade_mies.
as instructor in the primary de- For the past few years he has been
partment of the Nebraska City in the newspaper business as eG!itor
Public Schools where she remained and owner of the Huntington Herfour years. Some years later she aid. His writing won for him a
entered Northwestern University reputation and since he has retired
and was graduated from that insti- the work of his pen has been
tntion in 1902. In the fall of the missed. Dr. Haworth was formerly
same year she was engaged to teach a member of Marshall's local board
Mathematics in the Nebraska City and he has been for several years a
High School. The summer of 1903 member of the State University
was spent at the University of Board of Ri>gents, and the MontChicago in the study of Gothic gomery Preparatory school board
and German literature. In 1904 of regents. He bas also done gradushe went abroad to continue the ate work in the University of
study of the German language, Chicago.
spending two years in Berlin, Germany, attending the University of
Miss Hazel Heather.
Berlin and taking private work in
Miss Hazel He:-ather, first assistphonetics of a specialist. She re- ant in piano is a graduate of the
turned to America last summer to G aleshurg, Illinois. Conservatory
become head of the German depart- of Music. Since graduation she
ment in this school.
h as studied under the best private
teachers in Chicago. She is a native of Illinois.
C. E. Ha.worth.
Dr. Haworth is already well
kqown to Marshall students. His
appointment as head oJ the English
department has placed upon Marshall's faculty one who was already
the school's staunch friend, a man
experienced in educational and liter-

Mrs. Pea.de Parrott.
The new voice teacher, Mrs.
Pearle Parrott studied under the
best vocalis ts in \Vashington and
New York
Then she went to
France and spent· two years as a
pupil of Marchesi and De Rezske .

..
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ORGANIZATIONS
THE REPORTERS

\

The Excelsior Club,
For the benefit of those ·who have
not heard of The Excelsior Club ,
a brief history of th~ .organization
is given.
The club was organizld in the
Fall of Hl06. The work was continued, with much success, tmtil
the end of the school year. This
Fall the work of the club was
again taken up. The club is now
one of the permanent organizations
of the school.
It was decided when we organized that there should he only
twelve members . The club meets
each Friday evening. · One member
acts as leader and th e remaining
eleven are allowed five minutes each
to speak 011 a s ubject announced
by the leader, after the speak er is
011 the floor.
The first meeting this year was
held Sept. 27th. At this meeting
new members were chosen to fi ll
the placts of those who dropped out
last year.

At our _last meeting we substi tuted for.the usual program a mock
trial which was very interesting to
all. The following named persons
constitute the club at the present
time:
C. C. Miller, J. R. Davis, W.R .
Goff, M. F. Smith, L. B. Crotty,
J. Il. Robinson , G . C. Hamilton,
H. P. Tompkins, D. F. Moore , G.
L. Hively, R. C. Spangler, J. J.
Fos ter.

Virginian Notes.
The Virginia Literary Socie' y
held its first meeting in the session
of 1907-08, on Sept. 20. This meeting was for the purpose of installing officers for the fall t erm._
T. J. Robinson and C. R. Wood
were appointed to escort C. A.
Wellman , the President, to the
chair. The gavel was tendered him
with a very appropriate speech by
Earl Gerlach, formerly treasurer.
The President responded in a very

t
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flowery manner, thanking the.:so- Miss !l'Iae S ullivan. '06, historian.
ciety for the honor confer red upon
\Valter M. P arker, '02, '03, who
him and giving a hearty welcome last year received his A. B. deto all new members.
gree from \Vest Virginia UniverThe other officers installed were: s ity is a member of the Glenville
Miss Mae Cliness, vice president; State Kormal School fac ulty .
Miss Mary Donaldson, secretary;
D1,·ig ht Doualdson , ·02 is Y . M .
Max ·Wilcoxen , treas urer; Miss C. A. secretary at the ·wes tern
Florence Holiday, critic; John Rescn ·e Uni,·ersity r,f Cleveland,
York, censor.
Ohio. Last June Washing ton and

•

I

The programs this term have Jefferson College a ,rnrde<l hi m his
been excellent , all(! we feel that A. B. degree. Will Donaldcon will
o ur society is going to do g reater graduate a t \V. and J. 1his year.
things this year than ever before .
Our society has not a very large
Erosophian Notes.
roll-only se\·enty-five ()r eightyThe first meeting of the Erosobut we stand for quality and not
phian
Literary Society for the fall
quan tity; and we are confident of
retaining the Purnell trophy as term of HIU7 was held ~ept. 20th ,
and the following officers were inlong as there is one.
stalled: President, G. L. Hively;
\Ve h ope to e nter our new hall vice-president, R . C. Spangler ;
about the first of November, and secretary, Sybil Ball; assistant
we cord ially invite all -the students sec; ctary, Effie Corbly; treasurer,
to come out and rejoice with us. R obert L arew; critic, J. R. Davis;
We always have good programs reporter, S . L . Patterson.
and can promise an enjoyable hour
Thirty-five new, enthusiastic
to all who love good music, good
members have a lready filled the
r ecitations, and good debates.
gap left in our roll by the seniors
Word has just been received from of last year, and from the way the
the West Virginia U i1iversity of work has started off we confidenthe election of the Junior class of- · t ially expect the most s uccessful
ficers. Cf seven ,Yho were chosen term' s work in all our history.
three were Marshall College s tudents and those three were VirY. M. C. A.
g1111ans. Thos. W. Fitzgerald,
' 05. was elected vice-presideu t ; CyA realization has at last come
rus Van Bibber, ' 06, treasurer ; and true, and we are now s ituated on

--

___ ____________...
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the third floor in a hall that we can
call our own.

1·
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Y. W. C. A.
CABINET.

Our
association opens with
President, Sybil M. Ball.
flourishing prospects for a successVice-pres., J anie White.
ful year. Besides the many old
Secretary, Effie Corbly.
meml:,ers who have returned, a
Treasurer, Faith Gosling.
large number of new ones have enReporter , Eunice A. Riggs.
rolled. Among- the new members
Chairman .Membership Commitis a pianist. who is very helpful
tee, Mamie C. Spangler.
along musical lines.
Chairman Devotional Committee,
On September twentieth a re- Florence Riggs.
ception was given to new students.
Chairman Bible Study CommitIt consisted of addresses. by our tee, Maud Larew.
President, D. F. Moore, and ProChairman Missionary Committee,
fessor Fitzger!1ld, followed by a Ethel Hoffman.
beauty contest and the servi11g of
Chairman Social Committee,
refreshments.
Erma Mars h.
At our first reg ular meeting the
Niag-ara Conference delegates gave
their reports. The program was
as follows: " Spirit of the Conference," D. F. Moore; "Foreign
Missions," Robt. Larew; " Home
Missions." R C . Spangler; "Bible
Study,"•W. H. Franklin; '·Social
Side of the Convention ," M. F.
Smith; and "What We Saw," L.
B. Crotty.

Miss Inez Kin11ey, our district
secretary, visited us from Saturday
until Tuesday, Sept. 28-31, bringing many valuable plans and suggestions for the year's work.

We contemplate having a large
·enrollment in Bible study this year.
Five classes h ave already been organized.

classes have been organized. Miss
Cummings h as a lecture course,
and Misses Ball, White and Larew
have charge of the others. These

On Saturday evening of enrollment week the association entertained the gi rls with a " left-hand
party" in the College parlor. A
cleverly arranged game gave each
girl an opportunity of meeting
On September twenty-ninth we every other one. ·Refreshments
were favored with an address by were served and a pleasant time
Rev. Mr. McCarthy, who will be was enjoyed by all.
our teacher 0f the normal class in
The Bible study promises to be a
Bible ~tudy.
strong feature this year. Four

--------------------------:--------- -------·~
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student teachers had the work last the school year with valuable addiyear under Dr. McCarthy who will tions to its number.
supervise their courses this year.
Mr. Shumate, '07, was a very
On the af~ernoon of October 13, welcome visitor in the Greek classes
Dr. Karl c; . Doney, president of a few days ago.
the \Vest \"i,·ginia W esleyan Col' Of those who went out last year
lege addrL:-.-;t:d the association o~
,ve
have heard from only a few.
the subject, ''Th e Relig ion of · a
Mr. Koontz is a student a t the
Young \ Vo111an."
H e made h is
Yale Law Sch ool. Mr. Den ny is
talk so attractive that the atten tion
reported as a teacher in an A rkanof everyone ,ms h eld throughout.
sas College. Mr. Hoover is leach, \Ve app1uialed lhe opportunity of
ing at Sutphin, W. Va. Mr. Lamh earing :-o forceful a s peaker on
bert is tee.ching in Mingo county .
this praclica l subject.
Miss Canterbury is teaching near
her home at Malden , W. Va. Miss
Cox who was married during the
Senior Notes.
summer to Mr. Kanode, formerly
of Hunlingto1i , is living at Beckley,
? ? ? ?
W . Va., and still remains our enThe Senior committee continues thusiastic secretary and treasurer.
to hold secret ses~ions; t1,1e work of Miss Foster is teaQ1ing at Hint011 ,
prosecution or execution goes on ; V{. Va. The Misses Rodes are
and, i11 the meantime, we .h ave tqach iug near their home in Fay palpitation , nig htmare, and chills ette County. Miss Alvis is attendand feve1.
ing college in New E nglanp.. Miss
T ench is teachi1{g at Bluefield.
After a delay of several weeks
caused by trouble with his eyes, Miss Robinsou is teaching .
our president, J. R. Davis, is with
Recently a Hellenist of last year
us; and r ig ht glad we are to h ave called and left his dues for the
him.
year, and also his fee for a plate at
the coming commencement banquet.
W e h ave a g reat many things to
say but think it best to keep them
A gift t<? the department amountuntil we know where we are "at. " ing to ten or fifteen dollars has
been made by one of our former
students. Announcement more in ·
Zeta Rho_Epsilon.
detail will be made in the next
I
The Greek department begins issue.
/
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The Deutsche Gesellscha.ft.
Wedm:sday morniug a meeting
was called of the second and third
year German students for the purpose of organizing German club or
deutsche Gesellschaft. Miss Stevenson acted as temporary chairma11,
and a committee was appoin ted to
draft a constitution
be presented
at a called meeting at the earliest
convenience of the students. The
committee t o act in union with Miss
Stevenson is Mr. Wakefield, Miss
Donaldson, Miss Gosling and Mr.
Reynolds. The place and time of
first meeting is to be arranged by
this committee. The members of
the club will meet every two
, weeks, a German program will be
givtn and German only will be
s poke n. .A penny will be charged
for every word spoken in the E nglish langua ge. The purpose of
thi,; club is lo promote conversational use of the German lauguage.

a

to

The Athletic Association.
The executive committee of the
Athletic Association has adopted
the following rules for their government:
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Play~r s deficient in scholarship .thus
render themselves ineligible.
3. Any player indulging in intoxicants will be removed from the
team.

4. Smoking is discouraged ,
though not absolutely forbidden.

5. The faculty is ask ed to carry
out these provisions.
6. The manager shall ktep his
books open for the inspection .of all
interested.
The Athletic A sso<!iation organganized for the year, 191l7-'08 in
the second week of the schonl. The
audit orium was filled wit il students
enthus iastic for a sncces,;tu l and
prosperous year. The leading address was made by Professor \V.
G. Vinal of the geology department.
The followin g officers were elected:
President, H . Preston Tompkins;
vice-presitlent, C. C. Myer; ,,ecretary, W. A. Spruce ; treas urer, G.
D. Hively; football manager, G.
D. Hively; Baseball Manager, L.
B. Crotty.

The following statement signed
by G. L. Hiveley, treasurer of the
1. No ringers will be played on association was recently presented
athletic teams and n·o school team to the faculty. [t is of interest to
will be played which plays ringers, the entire school:
2, All teams shall be composed
The association owes
of active members of the schools. The First National Bank .. $100.00
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The American Bank &
22.00
Trust Co ... ......... . .
35.~0
Mr. Largent ..... . . .
2.50
Mr. Fitzgerald . . . .. .. .
--Total old debt . . . . . . . . $159.50
We have purchased or contracted
for this year
1 football ... . .. . ...... . $ 5.00
12 pr. socks ( white and
green), @ .70 . . . . . .
8.40
6 pr. pants@ $2.50, 12% off 13.20
11 pr. shoes @ $3.50... . . a8.50

ation proposes to see that all material purchased or otherwise be,longing to the Association shall be
returned to the College at the erid
of this se~son, locked up and the
President given a statement of the
goods stored away. I : ubmit this
report to the faculty of Marshall
College for their consideration.
Any assistance you may give will
be very gratefully appreciated by
the association.

.$ 65.10
Total ... . ....... .
This is about all we will hwe to
have, probably a new football , a
small amount of stationery, and
a few tickets and some advertising.
The st udent hody has suhsubscribed .. ·......... ... $ 6100
50.00
President Corbly . . .. .
25.00
Dr. Hayworth . .... .

Football.

. .'.fatal. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . ·, . J;rn6.00
Leaving a deficit of . . . . . 88.60
The Basket Ball Team must have
new goals the cost of which will
not exceed ............... . $15.00
We have arranged for an athletic
ticket which will bring us some
money.
At a meeting of the officers of
the Athletic Association today,
they agreed to do all in their power to reduce the old debt of the as~
sociation.
The management of the associ-

r

'

The first game of the season was
played Oct. 12 between Marshall
College and the Ashland Y. M. C.
A. Although the score was 0- 0
Marshall's team showed themselves
to be s uperior to her oppon~nts in ·
several ways.~
Several of our players never
played their positions bdore, but
displayed a reasonable degree of
skill and judgment. This game
has shown what is needed and given
an insig ht into the future of the
team. Success is awaiting the team
if only they C!:111 do some systemaatic practice. The outlook at the
beg inning of the season was not so
good but things seem more favorable now. Next Saturday Marshall plays Georgetown College at
_Georgetown. The boys expect to
bring back to Marshall the laurels
of victory. ·

"'
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tory beca use Georgetown has the
strongest tt:am in hn history.
·The representatives of th e green
and white:' played cool, steady ball
which soon conviuced the K, 11 tucky bo) S l hat onr fellows \1ere
master of I he s it nation. Both offe11sh·e and d, fensive work was fine .
and was characterized by team
work rather th an brilliant individual starring.
It is very gratifying to see the
adva11cement being made by the
boys· who have played but little.
Robinson and McQueen as guards
are doing good work as are Hively ·
at center and Tompkins on end.
J. DEN RODINSON,
Patterson is as usual worrying his
Captain Football Team.
opponent and advancing his coloi:s;
Bailey is a star and is starring any
The line-up was as follows.
place the captain sees fit to play
him. The· Hatfield brothers are
M. C.
Ashland
. . . . Cooper being praised 011 all sides for their
Casto . . . .. . .q. b.
Bailey ... .... I. h.
Simon vim iind ginger. They are footRobinson
. r. h ... McGlinchyn . ball men and are making good.
Moore . .
. . full
. . . . Fox Moore and Herring are playing fast
Hively . . . .. center . . . . . . Koontz ball and will make some of the boys
T. Robinson . . r. g .
Cheap hustle to hold their positions. OalMatthews ... I. g. .
Basham · Joway, Sherry and Robinson were
Vinal . .
I. t. . .
Pun.lie behind the line Saturday doing fine
Pattersor .. . . r. t.
Farlow wmk. There offense w,as hea\·y
Hatfield
. . I. e.. . . . . . .. Bunch while in the defense they never
permitled a man to get back to the
quarter back. Casto as quarter
is doing all kinds of brilliant work.
Marshall 11; Georgetown 5.
His twenty-five yard run Saturday
Again Marshall College takes was a brilliant feature of the game.
Calloway chalked up the first of
from Georgetown College a Yictory
M.
C.'s scores for the season to his
and more is it to be co unted a vie-

'
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.Tudor
credit. Rolfe made the other on a McQueen . . . . . e g .
forward pass by Robinson. Every Bailey .. . .. .. . I t
. . Thomason
thing looks favorable for an even Hatfield &
more successful year than last.
... . Barnett
Tompkins . . 1 e
LINEUP.
Casto .
.q b . . . -.Carpenter
Marshall
Position Georgetown B. Roli>mson . . .T h . ... . . . White
Rolfe ..... .. . re
Young Sherry . . .. . ~- 11 h .
.Howard
.
.
Allen
Patterson
.r t
.. Hab
Calloway .
Full
T. Robinson . . r g
Fury
Score tll · oo·o
Weekly
Hively . ....... c

MISCELLANEOUS
THE HUSTLER

The Lecture Course.

Of these Professor Ott has been

An excellent course of attractions here befor~. A few years ago he
is offered this year by the lecture captivated a critical audience and
carried it by storm. He is an unassociation. The numbers are as
usual lecturer. Cadman was at
follows:
Cly:ffeside Chautauqua last summer
The Colonial Octette, Nov. 18.
and all who heard him were immensely pleased. The writer heard
Samuel P. Cadman, Dec. 11.
Opie
Read last winter before a UniRoberson Lectures, Jan. 9.
versity of Chicago audience. He
Ed. Amherst Ott, Jan. 17.
is a master at story telling. The
Oriole Concert Co., March 4.
other members are new in Hunt- ,
Ohio Male Quartette, March 27. ington but each attraction bids fair
Opie Read, April 7.
to be a great success. They are
'l'hos. Brooks Fletcher, April 14. highly commended.

•
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Mirabjlia.

2i

Vice-President, R. C. Spangler.
Secre_tary, Florence Holliday.
Treasurer, C. C. Miller.
Reporter, Pearl Callaway.

A few copies of The Mirabilia are
left from last year. · Copies may be
purchased in the library or from
L. B. Crotty. " The Mirabilia" is
the year book for 1907, published
by the class of 1908. They ; von for
Personal.
themselves great credit not only
because they produced the first
Miss Pearle Staley has enrolled
volume, but because they did it so
from Pullman, Illin9is.
well. This book contains pictures
E. L. Lively, '06, is again the
and write-ups of nearly everybody
principal
of the schools at Friendly.
and everything of interest at Marshall.
Miss Inez Corbly is again in
school after a short visit to her
home at Hurricane.
Chapel Exercises.
Miss Marion Green, of EvansThe first chapel exercises of this ton, Illinois, has accepted a posisession were held in the auditorium tion as grade teacher in the model
on Oct. 9. Rev. Mr McCarthy of departmept.
the FirstCongregational church conT
Miss Letitia Thomas, of New
ducted the services, the music beHaven,
Connecti~ut, is probably
ing furnished by a student choir
further
away
from home than any
and Dr. and Mrs. Haworth. Rev.
Mr, Gibson of Trinity Episcopal other st udent.
Church read the scripture lesson
¥rs. George W. Johnson, of
and offered the prayer at the ser- Parltersburg. was a welcome visi0ces on Oct. 16.
tor at .Marshall last week. As Miss

The Senior Election.

Mary McKendree she was for
years one of this school's most devoted and enthusiastic teachers.

Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o' clock in the study hall the
Senior cla.;s met for the transaction
of business and chose the following officers:
President, Grover Hamilton.

On September 4th, Miss Cora
Hutchinson became Mrs. Deloort
Elmer Oole, Th~ m11rr-iage took
.place at her h->me at Me_11dowd1tll!,
They have ~en at Ravenswood
since Sept. 20tj:i, The P!\Tthenon
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Judge Black, of Columbus, Ohio,
congratulates Mr. Cole and extends
an intimate friend of the r enowned
best wishes.
Judge J.,ind:;ey, of Denver's JuyeMiss Alberta Cox , '05 and Mr. nile Court, delivered an interesting
Fred Stanley Kanode of Reckley, and profitable lecture in the audiformtcrly of this city, wtcre married
torium on last Thursday evening.
Sept. 4th a t the home of the bride It was g iven under the auspices of
in this city. Congratulations are
the Women's Literary Olnb. Judge
ht:reby extended to Mr. K anode. Black was formerly mayor of ColThe Partheuon wishtcs the union umbus.
may be a happy one.
McVea Buckner, '04, visited the
col lege a few days before he left to
resume his studi1:s in the Univer-'
sity of Pennsylvania Medical'School
at Phil;idelphia. l\fr. Buckner will
receive his degr.e e next year. Another Marshall product, Jas. Lyons,
'01, is pursuing medical studies at
the same institutio11.
Miss Willa Hart Butcher, formerly ins tructor of rhetoric here,
was a prominent visitor in the ·city
during the past week. She is now
at her home in F airmont. She resigned her position in Fairmont's
faculty to pursue her University
sturies. She expects to enter Radcliffe after Christmas.
Presirlent Corbly, tht: editor of
this magazine, arrived home from
a search for teachers just in time
to find out this paper had gone to
press. The next issue will contain
some (:ditorial from him. President Corbly secured the teachers
after interviewing thirty applicants
and everyone is pleased.

Shortage of Teachers.
State Superintendent Miller in a
circular of information just printed
and received at this office calls
attention to the interesting fact
that there are over J800 persons in
\,Vest Virginia holding certificates
of same class who are uol employed.
Yet there is a shortage of teachers.
Supt. Miller says:
"From information received at
this department there is a shortage
of teachers in some sections of the
state. At this I am not surprised,
because the same shortage prevails
in a number of states 11earby, Ohio,
Pennsyh-ania , Illinois and Iowa.
Material progress has taken some
of our school workers from the
rauks and given them more remunerati,·e employment in other vocations a11d professions. In some
of these states, particularly Ohio
and Indiana, a very largely increased
minimum salary has been fixed,
which is hoped will tend to s upply
the shortage in the school room.

THE P .ARTHENON
Our minimum is far too small.
''The schools not provided for in
West Virginia are largely in the
interior sections where salaries are
low and where boarding places and
other conditions are not so inviting.
It is true that the youth of these
communities desen-e the very best
instructors that can be secured, but
local conditions, of course, largely
control in these r11atters. The district that is paying $60, $55 and
$40, respectively, for first , second,
and third grade certificates will
naturally claim the services of the
better class of teachers over the
district that pays only the minimum
salary of $35, $30 and $25. This
comparison is not at all extreme,
because there are a number of
places in the state, and, in a few
instancesf in the same county, where
the variation is as great as gi\'en
above. H owever, if all who bold
certificates were engaged in the
work every school in the state
would be supplied and there would
be nearly two thousand teachers
unemployed. ''
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Miss :May Cokely was called to
her home at Harrisdlle last week
because of the serious illness of a
brother.
The latest addition to our family
is Miss Marion G reen, the new
model t~acher. She comes from
Illinois.
The :Misses Holswade h ad with
them on Sunday their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Holswade, of
Spencer, and their brother, Carl,
of Clendenin.
In consequence of the Methodist
Conference and the K. of P . conclave which were held in the city
the past week, there have been
many pleasant callers received at
the h all.
. Saturday, October 12, the girls
were given an afternoon outing at
Camde11 Park. Mrs. Kearns, the
new matron, provided a dainty
lunch for the occasion.
All returned tired and happy.

A very commendable feature of
the "Saturday evenings" this fall
College Hall.
is the entertainment provided by
New girls! The ball is full of the social committee. •It means a
them. They are necessary to the pleasant time for everyone. No
''specializing'· is allowed.
life of the school.
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Not Now, But Once.
Ten years ago the writer re-entered Marshall College to spend a
year after graduation . None of
the new building was then there,
the part next to it was the new
building , nor was th is connected
with College hall. College hall
was not yet remodeled. In those
days the college parlor was the
west half of the present parlor; the
principal's rooms were a s uite out
of which rooms C and D first floor
were later made; the stud y hall was
rooms No. 23 and 2-~; the library
was room No. :36 and th at seemed
big enoug h then . The old anditorium was not yet completed.
Principal Corbly was beginning his
second year, Mrs. Everett had just
been inaug urated as first assistant

and the other teachers were Miss
H ackney, Miss Mary McKendree
( 110w Mrs:- Geo . W. Johnson, of
Parkersburg) , Miss Cora Lee Trice
( deceased ) and Miss Mabel S.
Brown of Wheeling. The Senior
Class h ad ] 2 members. There was
but one literary society-the Virgi nian , which met in 'the study hall .
There had th erefore been no inter
society contests. A football game
or a baseball game with a college
tea1(1 was something uot mentioned,
not eyen dreamed of . There was
no Y . W. C A . and no Y. M. C .
A. There was no art depar tment,
no voice teacher, and but one piano
teacher. The Model School was in
its infancy under Miss Brown .
T here were just a few girls in College H all and clubs among the boys

/
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and talk and act. If a college does not give one polish
and ease of bearing it has failed in one of its chief
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purposes.
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The hardest problem before any young lady is
how to dress most becomingly. Tht-re is one solution
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to a question of this kind that is easy for those who ~.
are in this city. Go to the Valentine store and you
will find there not only garments that are suited to
your person but equally well suited to any purse.

I=_
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I

I
•
i

Expensive suits and wraps are not necessary to ,
being well dressec. The charm of dressing is in the ~
adaptability of the gown to the wearer. Mr. Valentine has only bought such garments as are absolutely

I

~I

I

late_ in sftyle ahnd thhe dyoung lafdies w~o comprhise ~is
selling orce ave a years o expenence m e1ptng
persons to purchase just the appropriate thing.
Call at the store any afternoon and ask to be
shown through the line. Remember it is the Colonial
building on Fourth avenue, the new store, just oppo-

site the Hotel F,ededck entrnnce.
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were unknown.
Fourth avenue series of lectures dur-ing the meethad but few houses east of 14th ing of the Baptist General AssociSt.; Fifth had none east of Thir- ~ation of 1West Virginia last :week
teenth and Sixth hadn' t m;ihy east -: aelivered twc{ of his talks ai Marof 14th·St. .Jtist a few houses had shall College . . 'rhe first was on Sunbeen.built opposite the College on day afternoon to the ·Y. M. C. A.
Third avenue, the remainder of Then again Monday morning at
that tract was a field and a wooded ten o'clock he addressed the entire
ravme. Ther·e students went in body of students and faculty in the
warm weather to swing in an old auditorium. His subject was
grapevine swing and when winter "Character Building."
came there was skating for an
attraction. To the · south a corn
field stretched across to ·the C. &
Visitors.
0. Railway except for the streets
A delegation of teachers from
and the residence of Mrs. Parsons
Hinton, Misses Whitman, Smith
on Sixth avenue.
and Peck, visited the College on the
That ·year saw · many ·changes
16th, for the purpose of observing
among them a new dormitory, the
the work of the model school. They
Erosophian Literary Society, the
were very welcome and appeared to
Inter-Society contests, etc. How
enjoy the visit so well that they
long would it take to name th e
suggested sending another delegachanges which the decade has protion later.
duced! Improvements everywhere!
Miss Betty Alderson, of Clifton
Forge, was a visitor on the 21st.
Dr, Francis Here.
Her purpose was especially to insp~ct
the methods ·used in the lower
Dr. James. A._ Francis the great
grades,
Miss Alderson is an old
preacher and expositor of the Bible
friend
and
is always welcome.
who was in Huntington giving a

THE PARTHENON
_Shut one eye and then look at _some small object i..then shut the other eje and
see if your eyes are just alike.' If they a·re not, they sh ould be made alike with
proper g lasses before the weak one becomes weaker through d iBease.
W e examine eyes so carefully lhat even the slightest difference between them
is detected, and corrected, making vision equal.

H. E. EDDY, Graduate Optician.
The only exclusive optician in tl.te city.
AYe. and 10th St.

Office over Star Grocery , Cor. 3rd

BRUMFIELD SHOE CO.,
Fitters of f:.eet ,··
and introducers of Stylish Footwe~r .. _..

Hotel Frederick Building,

.. 948 Fourth Ave.,. Huntington, W. Va.

Phone· No. 887. ,

Located in Hunt!11gton Ju!y, I, 1883.

Dr. Eugene C. Van Vleck
. DENTIST .
Hours: 9 to 12, 1 _to 5.

919 Third Avenue

College Suits .for /Coll.ege. Men
a

·
It is absurd to think young man cah' wea~· a suit inodeled upon the same
lines as one made for bis father or older brother. You would no more expect it
than you would expect to see a young lady wear the dresses made for her old
maid aunt.

Our suits for young men-College Brand Suits-are modeled especially for
them. · ,They're snappy, right up to the minµte ,, and excel in,all the little details
so dt'ar to the heart of the average young man.
Collt'ge Brand Suits s~ll for $16.00 to S_:l\).OQ e_a cb. . • .

The Broh Clothing Company,
901 THIRD AVENUE:

l
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The
J. C. C.
Colleg,e
Girl
$1.00

BAER'S STORE, 1045 3rd Ave.
Girlish figures require special corsetting or they lose their
chief charm-their slender, supple lines. The J. C. C. model
"College Girl" is exactly suited to its namesake-and to many
older -vomen of slender build.
The hip is medium length and dipped, the bust low, the
front steel s traight and comfortable.
Bring this coupon and get one for 90c.

BAER'S STORE

FIELf)S'

.Millinery leads them all in Style and
Low Price. If you buy at the

FASH ION you are safe.

84-1-843 Third Ave.,

Huntington, W. Va.

You will always find the

NEWEST AND MOST CORRECT
things in Men's Wearing Apparel at
RARDIN & PITTS, 10th St., Ho~el Frederick Bldg.
WE KNOW HOW

J. C. CARTER & CO.
JOBBERS AND RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

FURNITURE and CARPETS, SHADES, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTH,
And everything to be found in a

First Class Furniture & Carpet House
Undertaking a Specialty
922-924 Fourth Ave.

Hotel Frederick Bldg.

Huntington, West Virginia.
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I NTERIOR JOHN A. JO~.lsl:l MUl:llC CO'S l:l'.l'ORE >1Xl 4U ~J;;J,;T, 11:fJ.' 1-'L UUH
an<l many other Call or write for t/ '
anrl other
\I
Fine Pianos
prices T Ol' nlS to I\
Fine Organs snll I he purchaser

Ivers

t.

pon d

1mba11

JOHN A . JONES MUS I C CO. Hu ntington, West Va. ~

HOLSWAD·E S'
Furniture, Carpets Rugs, Bedding
Selling Agents for

McDougal Kitchen Cabinets
Victor Patent Extension T ables, 0::;temoor and Sterns and Foster's Peerless Matresses, Streit's Morris Chairs and Davenports, the
most satisfactory lines made. Everything for the home.

945 & 947 Third Avenue

ao
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COLLEGE SHOES?

Townley!
SNAPPY STYLES OP THE BEST MAKES?

Townley ! Townley!
A SATISFACTORY SHOE AT A SATISFACTORY
PRICE?

Townley!
314 9th .St.

Townley!

Townley!

TO W N L E Y

J 14 9th St.

Proctor~s Portraits
A re the best made in thi-; part of the ·c ountry.

25 prizes awarded by

oest Judges in this count ry at best exhibitions of America.
Office and S tore
~29 3rd Ave.

C• A . p E f

ER S

J.1'.LO RIS T

Greenhouses and R esidence
8th St. and 9th Av~.

Cut Flowers and Artis ti~ F loral Wor k. Fi ne Foliage and Bedding
P lants. A large assortment of Bulbs for fall planting.

ANYTHING AT ALL IN

HARDWARE

Cutlery , Gas Stoves, Mantles, Lamps, Etc.
priced low to Marshall Colleg e Students.

Emmons=Hawkins Hardware Co.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Capital $250,000.00 Surplus and Profits $250,000.00
Deposits $1,450,000.00
Geo. F . Miller, Vice P res . and Cashier
J . L. Caldwell , President.
M. J. F erg uson , Asst. Cashier.

Your Business Will be Appreciated.

,-U,
I I
L-.J

UNION TRANSFER
AND

STORAGE COMPANY,
Wogotts

CABS DAY AND NIGHT.
Phone Us.
Office 913 4th A-\:"'Jiu:: -

H. G. HOFFMAN
STATlONEH.Y, R POB.'r1NG GOODS. POST CAHllS, C11GAUS, HOlllDAY
CARDS, Copyrigh t. llook~. 1"1.uo Holiduy Gift llook H, PyrograJlhlC
Outfi ts and SuJ>ph ep;,

404 Nl:"ITH 8T. AND H}53 3RD A VE,

M. C. BLACKBURN
Central Shoe Repair Shop. First Class Work.
Lowest Pri~es.
I 105 THIRD AVE.

